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Abstract: Our goal was to understand the mechanisms behind the impact of nutrient enrichment at
intermediate distances from aquaculture on the interactions of a subtidal macroalgae community
with its main grazer, the sea urchin Paracentrotus lividus. We assessed the diversity and cover of the
macroalgal community, the abundance and biometrics of the sea urchins, the carbon and nitrogen
elemental and isotopic compositions, and their metabolome in two stations, at an intermediate
distance (station A) and away (station B) from a fish cage facility in the Aegean Sea (Greece), during
the warm and cold seasons. The nutrient input at station A favored a shift to a macroalgal assemblage
dominated by turf-forming species, depleted of native-erected species and with a higher abundance
of invasive algae. A stable isotope analysis showed fish-farm-associated nitrogen enrichment of
the macroalgae and trophic transfer to P. lividus. A decrease in metabolites related to grazing,
reproduction, and energy reserves was found in P. lividus at station A. Furthermore, the metabolomic
analysis was able to pinpoint stress in P. lividus at an intermediate distance from aquaculture. The
chosen combination of traditional ecology with omics technology could be used to uncover not only
the sublethal effects of nutrient loading but also the pathways for species interactions.

Keywords: omics; herbivory; Stypopodium schimperi; Mediterranean Sea; hard-bottom assemblage;
macroalgae; sea urchin; Paracentrotus lividus

1. Introduction

The environmental effects of aquaculture have been widely studied on several tempo-
ral and spatial scales [1,2]. The impact of solid waste is well known and has been shown to
cause hypoxia and a shift to opportunistic-dominated macrobenthic assemblages in the area
directly beneath or close to the fish cages [2–5]. On the other hand, the impact of dissolved
wastes has been found to reach higher distances evidenced by pronounced effects on water
column nutrients and chlorophyll-a concentrations several kilometers from the cages [6–8].
Nevertheless, the impact at larger spatial scales is not always straightforward, and stud-
ies have reported a lack of significant enrichment at intermediate distances from fish
farms [9,10] even though the lack of detectable signs of eutrophication has been attributed
to the rapid transfer of organic matter availability up the food web through grazing [11–13],
suggesting the importance of species interaction in shaping the response of communities
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to nutrient enrichment. Currently, the mechanism of aquatic organism stress and species
interactions under aquaculture nutrient enrichment remains poorly understood.

Even if our current understanding of the effects of fish farming on macroalgae remains
limited as the research has been mostly based on seagrasses [14], the alternate state’s
theory gives a framework to predict the successional change of the macroalgae community
under nutrient stress [15,16]. According to this theory, under nutrient enrichment stress,
there is an initial shift in functional groups driving the loss of canopy-forming macroalgae
followed by a replacement with fast-growing green filamentous algae e.g., [17–20]. A
similar situation has been recorded in macroalgae assemblages adjacent to aquaculture
cages in the Black Sea and Tasmania, with a general increase in algal growth and a shift to
an assemblage dominated by filamentous opportunistic macroalgae [21–24]. This nutrient
influence could be expected to vary seasonally depending on the growth cycle of the plants
and the seasonality in the release of fish farm effluents, which are known to peak during
the warm season [25], albeit to our knowledge, no such information has been reported.

The changes in the macroalgae assemblage under nutrient stress are often translated
into an imbalance of the plant–grazer interaction. In several recorded cases, coastal ecosys-
tems under eutrophication stress have experienced blooms of fast-growing macroalgae
leading to an abrupt increase in grazer populations (e.g., the sea urchin Paracentrotus
lividus) [26]. The uncontrolled population explosion of P. lividus usually results in an in-
creased grazing pressure that surpasses the macroalgae growth rate and creates barren areas
or changes in the macroalgae assemblage structure [17,27,28]. The imbalance in grazing
from P. lividus is usually enhanced by nutrient enrichment from aquaculture, as the abun-
dance of P. lividus increases near the cages together with the palatability (C\N) of marine
plants resulting in increased grazing [29–32]. An example of this pattern for macroalgae
was described in Croatia, where P. lividius and Arbacia lixula populations exploded near
marine cages and were observed to overgraze the rocky reef macroalgae leading to barren
grounds [33].

The methods that are commonly used to assess the impact of nutrient impact and
increased grazing on marine macroalgae are usually focused on measuring the changes
in composition, structure, and biometrics of the macroalgae assemblages [34,35]. These
methods lack a high resolution and can only detect the obvious change in the macroalgae
assemblage on the first 100 m from the pollution source [36,37]. Similarly, the research
on the plant–herbivore interaction in sea urchins has relied on traditional methods, such
as biometric measurements of the sea urchin individuals, population dynamics, density,
and biomass variation [38,39]. When only considering obvious physical changes, such
as the structure and composition of macroalgae and those commonly used in sea urchin
research, the underlying stressors that are often expressed as subtle changes in the physiol-
ogy of the organisms at intermediate levels of stress can pass undetected [40]. Metabolomic
technology allows the study of macroalgae responses to environmental stress at nonlethal
or intermediate levels and has been used to research the effects of biotic interactions on
macroalgae in the past [41–43]. In related studies with marine plants, a metabolomics
analysis combined with traditional, ecological, and biogeochemical tools revealed changes
in the seagrass Zostera marina interacting with mussels, and the increased stress of Cy-
modocea nodosa mediated by aquaculture effluents at an intermediate distance from a fish
farm [44,45]. To our knowledge, there is no published research on the use of metabolomics
to study the effects of nutrient stress on sea urchins, in particular P. lividus. In this study, we
used a set of complementary techniques to assess the effect of nutrient loading from marine
fish cages on the subtidal macroalgae assemblage and its interactions with their primary
grazer (P. lividus). To achieve this, we assessed the seasonal variation in the macroalgae
community structure and the population dynamics of the sea urchin P. lividus at an interme-
diate distance (station A) and away from a fish farm (station B) in the Aegean Sea (Greece).
We first evaluated the diversity and cover of the macroalgae assemblage and the biometry
and abundance of P. lividus. Secondly, we measured the physiological variables (elemental
and isotopic compositions) of the dominant macroalgae and P. lividus tissue. Finally, we
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used metabolomics to show metabolic changes in macroalgae and P. lividus in relation to
the nutrient enrichment from the fish farm effluents.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sampling Strategy

The aquaculture cages were in Vourlias Bay (Argolikos) in the Peloponnese region,
which is a semienclosed embayment with intermediate hydrodynamics. The aquaculture
facilities produce mainly sea bream (Sparus aurata) and sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax). Two
macroalgal assemblages were studied at different distances from the aquaculture facility
downstream of the main water currents: Station A was at an intermediate distance from
the facility (250 m far from the cages), and station B was at 650 m away from the cages
(Figure 1). Several studies assessing the impact of fish farming on the benthic community
have shown that a 500 m radius around the aquaculture farms should be considered as the
impact area of dissolved nutrient effluents [46,47]. Furthermore, the findings of a study that
was performed in parallel to the present one using the same stations, found an increased
impact of aquaculture nutrient loading over the seagrass Cymodocea nodosa metabolomic
fingerprint at station A compared to station B [45]. The impact of aquaculture in these
stations is further confirmed by Tsiaras et al. 2022, who describe the North–West coastal
current direction in Vourlias Bay that passes adjacent to our studied fish farm and toward
the sampling area and models the nutrient effluent impact from aquaculture in our study
location [48]. According to the oceanographic model of the bay presented by Tsiaras et al.
(2022), the currents circulate at station A as it is a small bay, while at station B the currents
pass and move down the coast to the southeast. Therefore, station A was regarded as
an intermediate effect station, and station B served as a control station for our study. To
account for the seasonality, sampling was conducted during the warm (June 2017, when
the water temperature was 29 ◦C) and cold (March 2018, when that water temperature was
15 ◦C) periods.

At each station, a 50 m transect was deployed toward the inner part of the bay, and
10 high-resolution images of the macroalgae assemblages were taken randomly at 0.2–1 m
depth using a PVC quadrat frame with an area of 0.16 m2. To validate the species photo-
identification, 5 random replicates of macroalgae were collected at each station using a
SCUBA diver-operated suction device attached to a metal frame of 0.2 m2 [49]. The material
was sieved and fixed in 90% ethanol for further sorting and identification in the laboratory.
The most abundant species of macroalgae (5 replicates each) per station were collected
by hand and snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen for the determination of elemental and stable
isotopic carbon and nitrogen compositions and metabolomic profile analysis.

The density of adult P. lividus was randomly measured (10 replicates) along the transect
using a 0.16 m2 quadrat. Additionally, 30 sea urchins were randomly collected along the
same transect at each station, to be used for biometric measurements. The gonads of five sea
urchins per station were hand-collected and immediately snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen for
elemental and stable isotope analyses and metabolomic profiling in the laboratory. Gonads
were selected instead of other tissue as they are the most abundant soft tissue in adult sea
urchins and are the tissue regularly used for other biochemical analyses [50,51].
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Figure 1. Sampling site location in the Aegean Sea, showing station A at a 250 m from the cages
(37◦27′4.03′′ N, 23◦4′10.37′′ E) and station B at 650 m from the cages (37◦27′9.49” N, 23◦4′19.79” E).

2.2. Laboratory Analysis

The quadrat images taken were imported into the software PhotoQuad v1.4 [52]. For
each image, the species that accounted for most of the cover were identified visually, and
the identification was validated with the macroscopic observation of the randomly SCUBA-
collected specimens and verified by the taxonomy experts in the Hellenic Centre for Marine
Research (HCMR). This procedure was followed by the individual measurement of the
total cover of each species in the quadrat in each photograph following the methodology in
Trygonis and Sini (2012) [52].

P. lividus biometric variables, such as diameter and total dry weight, were measured in
the lab. To determine the dry weights, the sea urchins were dried in a convection oven at
60 ◦C for 48 h or until reaching constant dry weight. Biomass (g DW m−2) was calculated
as the relation between density and dry weight for the population of each station, and the
condition index (cm g−2) was calculated as the relation between diameter and dry weight
for each individual sea urchin.

The tissue of only the most abundant macroalgae (Amphiroa rigida, Dictyota dichotoma,
and Jania rubens), along with P. lividus gonads were freeze-dried for 48 h, then homogenized
and ground to a fine powder for analysis of total carbon (TC), nitrogen (TN), δ13C, and δ15N
using elemental analyzer combustion continuous flow isotope ratio mass spectroscopy. To
resolve the metabolome of macroalgae and sea urchin tissue, the analysis was performed
following Hasler-Sheetal et al. (2016) [44] by LC-qTOF-MS and GC-qTOF-MS. The extracts
from the samples were resuspended for LC-MS or derivatized for GC-MS analysis. Data
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inspection, data mining, annotation, and interpretation were performed in MassHunter,
Profinder, and Mass Profiler Professional (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA).

2.3. Statistical Analysis

A principal coordinate analysis PCO was performed to visualize possible differences
in macroalgae community structure between seasons and stations. Then, an Analysis of
Similarities (ANOSIM) was performed to test for the effect of the factors ‘season’ and ‘sta-
tion’ on assemblage structure [53]. Afterward, a similarity percentages–species contribution
test (SIMPER) was performed to identify which taxa contributed more to the similarity
among stations [54].

A bifactorial (season x station) two-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to
check for possible differences in P. lividus abundance and biometry and the elemental and
isotopic composition of macroalgae. To account for the missing data of D. dichotoma, the
station and period differences in elemental and isotopic compositions were tested with a
one-way ANOVA. The Shapiro–Wilk test was used to test normality, and Levene’s test was
used to test the homogeneity of variance. When necessary, data transformation prior to the
analysis was performed using log2(x + 1).

All the multivariate analyses were performed using the software PRIMER v6 [55], and
the univariate statistical tests were performed in PAST v4 [56].

The analysis of the metabolomics data for both sea urchin and macroalgae was per-
formed in MetaboAnalyst 4.0 [57]. First, the missing values in the metabolomics dataset
were calculated using the K-nearest neighbor algorithm, discarding variables with over 50%
missing values, followed by data normalization using log transformation and auto-scaling
(mean-centered and divided by the standard deviation of each variable). Then, to check for
visual groupings of the metabolomics fingerprints in terms of season and station for both
sea urchins and macroalgae, a principal component analysis (PCA) module was employed.

Afterward, the pattern hunter functionality in MetaboAnalyst that is based on the
algorithm developed by Pavlidis and Noble (2001) [58] was used to identify the correlation
using the Spearman coefficient of the concentration changes of metabolites that follow a pre-
defined pattern. We applied this method to identify the patterns of metabolite concentration
change for all metabolites covering the aquaculture nutrient impact direction from station
A to station B in the two seasons. The method produced a graphical representation of the
linear correlation among the top 25 metabolite concentrations and the predefined pattern
or gradient. In the graphic, the metabolites that increase linearly with the gradient are
represented in light pink with a positive correlation coefficient, and the ones that decrease
are represented in light blue with a negative correlation coefficient.

3. Results

In the photo quadrat analysis, we found six algae species that accounted for the overall
cover in the two stations and seasons (Table 1). These species were D. dichotoma, J. rubens,
A. rigida, Cystoseira sp., Stypopodium schimperi, and Padina pavonica. Cystoseira sp. was found
to be dominant in station B in the cold period as it was only present in station A in one of
the picture replicates with only 0.4% of the total cover. The S. schimperi cover was higher
in station A compared to station B, regardless of the sampling period. Similarly, A. rigida
presented a higher cover in station A for both the cold and warm periods. It is important
to note here that the total cover of each station in the different periods does not add to
100% because the macroalgae simply did not cover the entire quadrat. For example, the
sum of all the macroalgae species cover for station A in the warm period is 71.99%, and the
difference of this (28.01%) is accounted for barren cover.
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Table 1. Average values of quadrat cover percentage per macroalgae species found in the two stations
over the cold and warm periods. Values are X ± SE (n = 10).

Species Station Period Cover (%)

D. dichotoma

A
Warm 8.67 ± 6.65

Cold 15.54 ± 12.95

B
Warm 11.01 ± 3.20

Cold 17.84 ± 8.23

J. rubens

A
Warm 29.68 ± 14.37

Cold 16.49 ± 10.51

B
Warm 31.89 ± 16.72

Cold 20.67 ± 8.81

A. rigida
A

Warm 21.89 ± 15.17

Cold 25.66 ± 23.28

B
Warm 11.95 ± 8.04

Cold 9.13 ± 4.34

Cystoseira sp.

A
Warm 0.00 ± 0.00

Cold 0.40 ± 0.00

B
Warm 14.97 ± 9.89

Cold 0.00 ± 0.00

S. schimperi
A

Warm 10.49 ± 4.81

Cold 20.49 ± 16.51

B
Warm 8.23 ± 7.52

Cold 0.00 ± 0.00

P. pavonica
A

Warm 1.26 ± 0.62

Cold 0.68 ± 0.19

B
Warm 1.09 ± 1.49

Cold 0.00 ± 0.00

Two principal components explained 81% of the total variability in the cover among
stations and seasons (Figure 2). A spatial organization was evidenced indicating a signifi-
cant difference between stations A and B (ANOSIM P = 0.01, R = 0.143), while no significant
differences between seasons were found (ANOSIM P = 0.33, R = 0.016). The SIMPER
(Table 2) showed that 60% of the dissimilarity between stations A and B was due to the
higher cover of A. rigida and S. schimperi and the lower cover of J. rubens and D. dichotoma
at station A.

The two-way ANOVA on P. lividus density and biomass showed no significant differ-
ences between stations A and B; the only significant variation was found between seasons
(p ≤ 0.05). However, a significant variation was found in the condition index between the
two stations, with the index being higher at station A (p ≤ 0.05) (Table 3).

D. dichotoma had significantly higher concentrations of TN and δ15N and a lower
signal of δ13C at station A (Table 4). J. rubens showed an overall higher signal for all
variables at station A, and it was most marked for δ15N, which was significantly higher at
station A independent of the season. In the case of A. rigida, there was a seasonal effect on
the variability of the physiological variables TN and δ13C; TN was the only one significantly
higher in station A independent of the season. P. lividus presented a significant seasonal
variation for δ13C and a significantly higher δ15N signature at station A. The detailed
ANOVA analysis results for both Tables 3 and 4 can be found in file S1.
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Figure 2. PCO of the macroalgae cover at stations A and B.

Table 2. SIMPER results for macroalgae cover at each station, showing the species that contributed to
the dissimilarity among groups.

Station A Station B

Species Av.Cover Av.Cover Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% Cum.%

Amphiroa rigida 38.51 16.72 19.87 1.25 33.01 33.01

Jania rubens 32.67 39.16 19.27 1.26 32.01 65.02

Dictyota dichotoma 19.16 20.89 13.11 1.30 21.78 86.8

Stypopodium schimperi 10.33 1.71 5.83 0.79 9.68 96.48
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Table 3. Average values of P. lividus biometric measurements for the two stations over the cold and
warm periods. Values are X ± SE (n = 30). The significant differences (p ≤ 0.05) between stations are
represented by capital letters and between seasons by small letters.

Species Station Period Density (ind. m−2) Biomass (g m−2) Condition Index

P. lividus

A
Warm 0.88 ± 0.30 Aa 5.52 ± 2.73 Aa 0.21 ± 0.09 Aa

Cold 0.42 ± 0.22 Ab 2.89 ± 2.02 Ab 0.22 ± 0.15 Aa

B
Warm 1.04 ± 0.55 Aa 5.62 ± 3.44 Aa 0.18 ± 0.09 Ba

Cold 0.45 ± 0.22 Ab 1.96 ± 1.09 Ab 0.15 ± 0.07 Ba

Table 4. Average values of physiological variables for P. lividus, D. dichotoma, J. rubens, and A.
rigida for the two stations in the cold and warm periods. Values are X ± SE (n = 5). The significant
differences (p ≤ 0.05) between stations are represented by capital letters and between seasons by
small letters. * Indicates the interaction effect between station and season.

Species Station Period TC (%) TN (%) δ13C (‰) δ15N (‰)

D. dichotoma

A
Warm 40.63 ± 1.37 Aa 2.20 ± 0.13 Aa −16.33 ± 0.16 Aa 2.65 ± 0.11 Aa

Cold 32.22 ± 2.05 Ab 2.03 ± 0.24 Ab −15.61 ± 1.01 Ab 2.74 ± 0.16 Ab

B
Warm

Cold 18.80 ± 0.19 Ba 1.04 ± 0.06 Ba −12.02 ± 0.41 Ba 3.48 ± 0.20 Ba

J. rubens

A
Warm 17.01 ± 0.32 Aa * 0.75 ± 0.12 Aa * −9.12 ± 0.74 Aa * 3.19 ± 0.21 Aa

Cold 18.68 ± 0.46 Ab * 0.86 ± 0.15 Ab * −11.65 ± 0.58 Ab * 3.39 ± 0.30 Aa

B
Warm 16.92 ± 0.34 Ba * 0.71 ± 0.07 Ba * −9.31 ± 0.30 Ba * 2.98 ± 0.31 Ba

Cold 32.06 ± 1.30 Bb * 1.85 ± 0.17 Bb * −15.76 ± 0.68 Bb * 2.94 ± 0.15 Ba

A. rigida
A

Warm 15.24 ± 0.45 Aa * 0.48 ± 0.10 Aa * −4.76 ± 0.84 Aa * 3.75 ± 0.10 Aa

Cold 16.11 ± 0.54 Aa * 0.40 ± 0.06 Ab * −6.97 ± 0.41 Ab * 3.77 ± 0.17 Aa

B
Warm 15.85 ± 0.64 Aa * 0.54 ± 0.07 Ba * −5.51 ± 1.57 Aa * 3.61 ± 0.99 Aa

Cold 15.28 ± 0.33 Aa * 0.18 ± 0.07 Bb * −5.11 ± 0.48 Ab * 4.26 ± 0.34 Aa

P. lividus

A
Warm 46.49 ± 3.90 Aa 7.96 ± 0.83 Aa −14.20 ± 0.37 Aa 3.55 ± 0.30 Aa

Cold 46.39 ± 0.59 Aa 8.40 ± 0.34 Aa −12.87 ± 2.70 Ab 3.59 ± 0.42 Aa

B
Warm 46.32 ± 1.55 Aa 8.89 ± 1.28 Aa −14.23 ±0.96 Aa 3.40 ± 0.32 Ba

Cold 44.11 ± 2.08 Aa 8.89 ± 0.67 Aa −11.26 ± 0.64 Ab 2.87 ± 0.26 Ba

In general, P. lividus had a closer isotopic signal to the J. rubens and D. dichotoma
algae with closer δ13C and δ15N values to these species than to that of A. rigida (Figure 3).
A. rigida presented a higher signal of carbon in relation to nitrogen, compared to the
other macroalgae.

The annotated list of the 202 metabolites detected by mass spectrometry for P. lividus
and the macroalgae is given in Table S1. The metabolic profiles of macroalgae did not form
any apparent grouping between stations or seasons in the PCA. For A. rigida, 28.2% of the
variation was explained in PC1 and 13.2 in PC2. For D. dichotoma, 32.7% of the variation
was explained in PC1 and 15.7 in PC2. For J. rubens, 28.7% of the variation was explained
in PC1 and 14.2 in PC2. The metabolic profiles of P. lividus were apparently more related
to the season than to the stations, as seen in the groups formed in the PCA (Figure 4). For
P. lividus, 39.1% of the variation was explained in PC1 and 10.5% in the PC2.
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Even though, the PCA suggested a visual grouping related to the season, the pattern
hunter analysis for the P. lividus metabolome revealed the top 25 metabolites related to
distance from the aquaculture facility. Only one metabolite concentration (creatinine)
had a positive correlation with the station close to the aquaculture (A), while the rest of
the 24 metabolites had a negative correlation. In other words, an increase in creatinine
concentration was positively correlated with station A along with a concentration decrease
in metabolites, such as 4-hydroxybenzoic acid, Acacetin, 3, 4-dihydroxybenzoic acid, and
several others in the direction of station B (Figure 5).
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4. Discussion

Our analysis revealed that nutrient loading from fish farm activity affected the struc-
ture of macroalgae assemblage and the plant–grazer interaction with P. lividus at an in-
termediate distance from the cages. With our cover analysis, we found that the influ-
ence of the fish farm at station A led to a macroalgae assemblage depleted of erected
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macroalgae, such as D. dichotoma, and dominated by A. rigida. The erected macroalgae
are known to provide high primary production and sources of food, substrate for settle-
ment, protection from predators, and shelter from disturbance [59,60]. Previous studies
have also reported the grazing preference of P. lividus for erected macroalgae, which has
led to a less stratified community dominated by crustose and turf-forming algae (e.g.,
A. rigida) [61–63]. In another coastal embayment in the Aegean Sea with similar physical
conditions, Tsirintanis et al. (2018) [64] found that macroalgae assemblages in the presence
of P. lividus were almost depleted of erected algae, while turf-forming algae, such as A. rigida,
were a major component of the assemblage. This is relevant, as macroalgae assemblage
dominated by turf algae is usually associated with low-complexity habitats and disturbed
environmental conditions [65,66]. Furthermore, Piazzi and Ceccherelli (2017) [67] found
that the recovery of erected macroalgae was limited by the enhanced grazing pressure from
P. lividus in a nutrient-enriched environment. Additionally, the isotopic signals showed that
P. lividus grazing activity was directed to J. rubens and D. dichotoma, explaining their signifi-
cantly lower cover at station A. The closeness of δ13C and δ15N signature values between
P. lividus and the macroalgae J. rubens and D. dichotoma might be related to their low C/N
ratio (high palatability) and higher relative abundance in the transects. In contrast, A. rigida
presented the lowest palatability (high C/N ratio) and a different isotopic signature from
that of P. lividus, which explains its higher cover at station A. This is a pattern that has
been previously recorded in other Mediterranean macroalgae communities, where P. lividus
showed a grazing preference over the most abundant and palatable macrophytes [68,69].

The spatial variation in the assemblage structure was also driven by the non-native
species S. schimperi. One of the hundreds of species that have entered the Mediterranean
through the Suez Canal [70], the macroalgae S. schimperi are considered to be invasive,
affecting ecosystem dynamics, taking the place of key species, or being economically
harmful [71]. There are records of S. schimperi in the Eastern Mediterranean along the
Levantine Coast [72] and in the Aegean Sea [73,74]. In particular, Rilov et al. (2018) [72]
found that the southeastern Mediterranean sites disturbed by overfishing, overgrazing,
and climate change were dominated by invasive species, such as S. schimperi. In the
Aegean, Bianchi et al. (2014) [74] found that the dramatic replacement of the native algal
forest by invasive species, such as S. schimperi, was influenced by overgrazing, seawater
warming, and human disturbance. The results from both previous studies are in line with
the hypothesis of Jauni et al. (2015) [75], which states that an increased abundance and
diversity of non-native plant species are often related to sites with elevated grazing pressure
and anthropogenic disturbance. Furthermore, in a controlled feeding experimental setting,
the sea urchin P. lividus has been found to actively avoid grazing on invasive macroalgae
species in the Mediterranean [76]. Thus, the higher abundance of S. schimperi at station A
may be the result of a synergy between the fish farm-derived nutrient enrichment and the
increasing preferential grazing pressure from P. lividus directed to other macroalgal species.

The higher condition index of P. lividus at station A might be the result of the interaction
between nutrient input from fish farming and the increasing grazing activity. The condition
index is often used as a proxy for the physiological and health states of organisms in the
population [77]. Usually, a positive linear relationship is found between food availability
and sea urchin condition indices, finding high condition indices in habitats with high
food availability [78,79]. Taking into account that the macroalgae biomass has been found
to increase under sources of anthropogenic nutrient inputs [80], we expected a higher
condition index of sea urchins near fish farms, as the food availability increases. The Eastern
Mediterranean is a special case in terms of nutrient bioavailability as an oligotrophic and
especially phosphorous-limited environment that renders the dependence on external
sources of nutrients necessary [81]. In an experimental setting in the Mediterranean,
Dalsgaard and Krause-Jensen (2006) [82] found that the macroalgae biomass increased
even at long distances due to fish farm effluents. This increase in macroalgae abundance
mediated by fish farm nutrients, in turn, affects the herbivore dynamics [83], even though,
when under nutrient enrichment, the algal assemblage increases its growth rate and can
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sustain a higher grazer pressure [84]. Eventually, overgrazing can surpass the macroalgae
growth rate changing the assemblage structure drastically and ultimately turning it into a
barren area [26]. Thus, we hypothesize that this was the case in our study, where station
A turned gradually into a less stratified macroalgae assemblage. Consequently, it was
transformed into an assemblage dominated by S. schimperi and A. rigida driven by the
influence of aquaculture, showing early signs of transformation into a barren ground by
the overgrazing of P. lividus. Although the periodicity of our sampling was not sufficient
to distinguish the timing of this change, the higher biomass and condition of the urchins
suggest an increased grazing pressure that led to the depletion of erected macroalgae and
changed the macroalgae structure.

The stable isotope δ15N for macroalgae showed evidence of nutrient enrichment from
aquaculture. Macroalgae have been shown to assimilate dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN)
from aquaculture waste in other studies. For example, Wang et al. (2014) [85] found that
growth and δ15N of macroalgae tissue increased near the farm and had a similar δ15N
signature to DIN coming from fish urine. A similar pattern was found in another study
regarding aquaculture waste impact in the Mediterranean Sea, where benthic organisms,
such as P. lividus and the macroalgae Padina pavonica, showed more enriched δ15N signatures
in the impact area that was around 500 m from the pollution source [86]. This result is in
line with our findings for J. rubens and P. lividus at the station closer to the aquaculture,
where both showed increased δ15N signatures. This has been previously recorded in
other aquaculture settings in the Mediterranean Sea, where fish waste was found to have
an influence on δ15N signatures of macroalgae at distances as high as 700 m from the
source [87]. The three more abundant macroalgae (D. dichotoma, J. rubens, and A. rigida)
presented a high interspecies variation in physiological variables that can be explained due
to species-specific characteristics, such as nutrient uptake and growth rates, responsible for
the different sensitivity of macroalgal species to altered nutrient availability and isotopic
composition e.g., [88,89]. However, regardless of this variation, the increased signal of TN
during the summer in D. dichotoma and A. rigida is an indicator of sensitivity to nutrient
enrichment, as is the increase in δ15N of J. rubens at the station closer to the aquaculture.
In our case, the aquaculture effluents affected mostly the δ15N values compared to the
δ13C. This pattern was noted also by Vizzini et al. (2005) [86] and explained by the fact
that the δ13C is accumulated in the feces in the area directly beneath the cages. Conversely,
the δ15N-enriched urine effects reach longer distances entering the food web through the
primary consumers.

The metabolomic fingerprint of the macroalgae did not change between the two
stations (i.e., in relation to the distance from the aquaculture) nor between seasons. We at-
tribute this to the fact that station A is located at an intermediate distance from aquaculture,
and therefore the nutrient effect is not directly stressful for the macroalgae. As discussed
above, in the nutrient-deprived Mediterranean Sea, intermediate levels of nutrient en-
richment are rather beneficial to the macroalgae assemblages [85]. Furthermore, the five
individuals sampled for each macroalgae species had no physical evidence of being directly
grazed by P. lividus at the moment of collection. Therefore, as a metabolomic analysis serves
as a “snapshot” of the specimen physiology at the moment of collection, the metabolomic
profile failed to show any pattern regarding metabolite markers of grazing. However,
our results highlight the opportunity of performing metabolomic studies with macroalgae
under different levels of nutrients to clarify its physiological effect and thresholds, such
as those performed in microalgae e.g., [90,91]. In our study, the metabolomic profile of
macroalgae apparently was less sensitive to nutrient stress from aquaculture compared to
the seagrass meadows sampled in the same station and at the same times and reported by
de Kock et al. (2020) [45], which showed clear effects of nutrient stress. The effects of aqua-
culture nutrients over the macroalgae assemblage are rather evidenced by metabolomics in
the grazing activity imbalance of its main grazer P. lividus as described below.

We found a decrease in the accumulation of a set of metabolites in P. lividus that is
evidence of the ongoing reduction in macroalgae grazing activity closer to the aquaculture
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site. Regarding P. lividus, Acacetin, which is one of the major constituents of flavonoids
in various Phaeophyta (e.g., Cystoseira sp. and D. dichotoma) species, was found to have a
lower concentration in station A [92,93]. Increasing concentrations in the level of Acacetin
and related flavonoids have shown to be reliable biomarkers for environmental stress in
plants and increasing levels of herbivory [94–97]. Similarly, the Phlorotannins (polymers
of phloroglucinol) were also low in station A. These metabolites are only found in Phaeo-
phyta and have been observed as echinoid herbivore deterrents [98–100]. Another group
of metabolites that are found only in plants was found to have a lower concentration in
P. lividus at station A than B, such as Caffeic acid, 3,4-dihydroxybenzoic acid, and Ferulic
acid. Caffeic acid is synthesized by plants as a common deterrent under increasing grazing
pressure [101,102]. 3,4-dihydroxybenzoic acid is a common plant-derived phenolic com-
pound [103] and is produced as a metabolite of various natural and synthetic aromatic
compounds in the environment that has been found as an algal growth stimulant [104]. Fer-
ulic acid is a natural antioxidant present in plant cell walls and has high anti-inflammatory
and antioxidant properties [105]. The trophic transfer and accumulation of metabolites
from plants and macroalgae to the grazer tissues that we describe here have been described
in several plant–grazer models [106,107]. Hence, the metabolomics analysis can reveal
that P. lividus is facing stress in station A by the overgrazing and subsequent depletion of
macroalgae evidenced with the traditional methods as it is showing a lower concentration
of metabolomic markers of grazing that are unique to the macroalgae with lower cover in
station A.

In addition, we found a set of sea urchin metabolites related to a decrease in markers
of growth and reproduction in station A. We first identified a marked seasonality of the
P. lividus metabolic fingerprint in the PCA with no apparent influence of the distance from
aquaculture. This pattern has been previously recorded in other settings in the Mediter-
ranean Sea, where lipid and biochemical profiles of sea urchin gonads were more related to
the season than to spatial distribution [108,109]. However, with the pattern hunter analysis,
we were able to identify a subset of metabolites related to the pathways of reproduction
that decreased in station A. One of these was beta-alanine, which has been recorded to
be abundant in mature sea urchin gonads [110]. Beta-alanine is a nonproteinogenic beta-
amino acid, thought to be used by the body in the building of proteins. Glutamic acid
was also lower at station A, and it is one of the most abundant amino acids in the sea
urchin P. lividus egg and is known to act as a fast energy source to the body [111]. Ketones,
such as 6-Methyl-5-hepten-2-one, were lower at station A and have been also previously
recorded in urchin gonads and could result from the oxidative cleavage of carotenoids [112].
Sea urchin energy reserve metabolites that are regularly attributed to being produced by
algae [113] and are accumulated by herbivores through grazing were also lower at station
A. For instance, energy-rich saturated hydrocarbons, such as heptacosane, tetracosane,
nonacosane, fatty alcohol hexadecanol, and phenols, such as catechin, that were lower at
station A have been identified as plant growth promoters and regulators [114–116]. Thus,
even when the traditional ecological methods, such as the density or condition indexes,
suggested that the increasing aquaculture effluents had either a neutral or positive effect
on the growth and reproduction of P. lividus, the metabolomic analysis revealed that at
an intermediate distance from the aquaculture, the sea urchin population is undergoing a
decrease in metabolites related to growth and reproduction.

Our study demonstrates that increased nutrient input from aquaculture acts as a
driver of change in the assemblage structure and grazing dynamics of Mediterranean Sea
hard-bottom macroalgae ecosystems. The nutrient input leads to an assemblage dominated
by turf-forming algae, depleted of native-erected palatable species and with a higher
abundance of the invasive species (S. schimperi). The change in plant–herbivore interaction
mediated by nutrient enrichment was confirmed by the alteration of metabolic biomarkers
of the grazer P. lividus and both macroalgae and sea urchin N stable isotopic analysis.
Furthermore, we found a decrease in metabolite makers related to reproduction and energy
reserves of P. lividus that are evidence of increasing grazing and the onset of stress at
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station A. Even though the condition index of P. lividus was higher at station A, implying a
positive state of the population, the metabolomic analysis was able to pinpoint underlying
stress in P. lividus related to the overgrazing and the change in the macroalgae assemblage
influenced by aquaculture nutrients. Taken together, the chosen combination of macroalgae
cover, biometrics, physiology, and metabolomic analysis demonstrated the potential to
be an efficient method to uncover not only the sublethal effects of aquaculture nutrient
loading on a high spatial resolution but also the metabolic pathways and markers for
species interactions. However, further testing on a broader scale encompassing different
settings around the Mediterranean, with more sample sites in the nutrient-loading gradient
is recommended to further validate and calibrate the method.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/d15010031/s1, Table S1. Annotated list of the metabolites for
Paracentroutus lividus, Amphiroa rigida, Jania rubens, Dyctiota dichotoma, Stypopodium schimperi, Laurencia
sp. and Cystoceira sp.; File S1: Detailed results for the ANOVA analysis performed in Tables 3 and 4.
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